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The Glendale Trust 
 

Directors’ Meeting 
  

20th July 2021, 20:00 
 

Via Zoom Meeting 
 

Present:  
Clare Gray 
 
 

Brian Smith Graham Davies Andrew Kiss 

Apologies: 
None. 

Minutes 
 

Adoption of minutes   

22nd March 2021 accepted. 
 

Matters Arising 
 
Accounts 
Monies in bank: RBS £1060.66; Virgin Money (Clydesdale) £16817.48 

Due to low number of transactions, it was decided to discontinue the Quickbooks subscription. 

Meanish Pier 

Pier Lease 

The lease remains unsigned by Kames; there has been no communication from Stuart Cannon since 

January. Fraser Leslie, The Trust’s solicitor to speak to his lawyer.  Directors voiced their concerns 

over the tardiness of response; Kames to be advised that The Trust will review its position one 

month hence should an agreement not be forthcoming. 

Planning Permission for barrier update. 

3 objections have been received: two Glendale residents + one from Dunvegan.  It has transpired 

that the road under Council adoption extends fully to the pier (counter to what plans have 

indicated).  Monitor what happens at Staffin.  The application will be withdrawn. 

GT sign will be erected. 

Borrodale School  

Draft lease sent to Fraser Leslie for review. Some amendments made and agreed by both parties. 

Ready to be signed. 
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Councillor Calum Munro’s visit to Glendale  

Topics discussed: path to playpark; upgrade of play park; missing passing place signs to be replaced; 

speed restrictions through village centre; Borrodale School Buildings; camping at Meanish Pier; 

traffic to Neist Point.  HC Rangers will include the Glen in their coverage, but given that there are 

only three rangers for the whole of Skye.  

 

AOCB 

Direct Debit sent to SLCVO, but membership fees suspended for this year. I suggested they keep the 

subscription as a donation as they have been working hard during COVID.  A receipt will be needed 

from SLCVO. 

Brian has been co-opted on to the board. 

Business Stream – AK to follow up 21/7 

 

Next Meeting 
The next director’s meeting will be in October 2021; date to be notified. 

 
 

The Chair thanked everyone for attending and the meeting was closed. 


